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BREAKING NEWS

District Defend® proof-of-concept
project yields exciting results
We are extremely excited to announce that, after two years in development,
TriCIS have successfully installed it’s first District Defend proof of concept for
a very ‘special’ customer here in the UK,
District Defend® is a secure mobility solution designed to meet the data
security challenges faced by military leaders, staff and administrators whilst
traversing through a variety of environments. It is already in use by our
counterparts in the US Defence/Government. By partnering with, Booz
Allen Hamiliton, TriCIS are now the first and only company in the UK with the
ability to deliver this capability.
TriCIS Defence Advisor, Ann-Marie Warner-Read says, “It’s been a long journey but the hard work, perseverance of the team
and the willingness of our customer to be innovative and think outside of the box has reached it’s next crucial point. Secure
mobility is key and COVID-19 has bought this topic and that of Zero-Trust to the forefront of Defence and Governments mind
therefore this proof of concept is timely”.
We are looking forward to delivering District Defend® to more UK based customers throughout 2021. If you would like to
know more about mobile security and how it can help your organisation, contact ann-mariewarner-read@tricis.co.uk or
jeffvanhorn@tricis.co.uk

TriCIS become approved
JOSCAR supplier

TriCIS scoop two SME UK
Enterprise awards

In case you missed it TriCIS were awarded Best
Military-Grade Computing & Network Security
Company 2020 & ICT & Peripheral Equipment
Innovation Excellence Award 2020

TriCIS were awarded Best Military-Grade
Computing & Network Security Company 2020 &
ICT & Peripheral Equipment Innovation Excellence
Award 2020.

READ MORE

READ MORE

The good news continues...

TriCIS receives prestigious Bronze
Award from The Armed Forces
Covenant ERS
Today, TriCIS is delighted to announce that they have received a
prestigious Bronze Award from The Armed Forces Covenant Employer Recognition Scheme in national recognition of our commitment to the Armed Forces.
The Armed Forces Covenant is a national commitment made between the People of the UK and Her Majesty’s Government, to
those who protect our nation with honour, courage and commitment.
It is a pledge that, together, we all acknowledge and understand that
those who serve or who have served in the armed forces, and their
families, should be treated with fairness and respect in the communities, economy and society they serve with their lives.
READ MORE

Taking Leadership
and Management to
the next level

Delivering confidence
and simplicity in
business

Building trust with
approved and
certified products

Dedicated to Quality
Mangement and
Security

Personal development
is as important as
professional development
and we are proud to
announce that both our
CEO Antony Summerfield
and our Defence Advisor
Ann-Marie Warner-Read
are both now members of
The Institute of Leadership
& Management.

We are pleased
to announce our
recertification of
CyberEssentials+. Our
special thanks go out to
Doug Wykes for all the
hard work he put in to
achieve this accreditation.

It now gets even easier
for our government
customers to do business
with TriCIS! We are proud
to announce that we have
been s approved as a
G-Cloud 12 supplier!

We are pleased to
announce we have been
assessed by DAS and
UKAS and passed the
requirements for ISO 9001
and 27001, highlighting
our dedication to Quality
Management & Security.

Meet the team
Ann-Marie Warner-Reed - Defence Advisor

The Institute of Leadership
and Management have
carried out extensive
research into the
knowledge, skills,
attitudes, behaviours and
values of great leadership
since 1947.

Ann-Marie has worked with TriCIS for 2 years now. Her favourite
thing about working with TriCIS is the people. She says, “Start
up companies are hard work but the motivation and energy
of all involved will ensure along with their great capabilities that
the company will be a huge success” Outside of work, AnnMarie enjoys Rugby, Cricket and Travel (36 countries so far and
counting…. COVID will not derail this hobby!)

